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LAGNIAPPE 

HANGZONDS 

In the last year I have recieved a 
end fedsral bang funds. I thought that 
go over both funds and explain how they 

lot of questions on the state 
this would be a good time to 
work. 

AS SOme of you know there are two funds-federal and state. 
Th@ etete fund, which is officially celled the "Fishermen's G-?ar 
Caopensetlon Fun," covers da,v~age to e couxrcial fisherman's 
vees@l caused by undewncer obstructions in state waters. &g*o 
m inside waters end outside waters out eo 3 miles offshore. The 
federal fund covers damape to fishing gear from 3 miles OUT t0 200 
miles offshore. We'll dl scuss the federal fund first end then the 
State fund. 

THE FEDERAL FIJNlTl 

If your hang or damage occurred outei.de of the 3 mile limit Yoo 
will need to make n report to the Fishermen's Contingency Fund within 
2 * of when the damage zccurred. 

YOU can nake the report by calling or writing the address below. 

Chief, Fi:,heries Development Analysis Branch 
Southeast Region 

National Marine Fisheries Service 
9450 Koger Blvd., Duval Bldg. 

SC. Petersburg, FL 33702 
(813) R93-3271 

This report should include the follotiing information: 

your name end address 
boat neme and Coast Guard numbers 
location of the obstruction 
what you were doing when the damage occurred 
a description of the damage 
date of damage 
a description of the hang, if known 
whether or not the hang had a buoy or light on or neer it. 

After they get your five day report, the fund will send you a 
formal claim Eorm to fill out. In the past not many fishermen have 
used the federal fund because of the red tape end delay. Some peoplr 
had to wait over R year to get ,paid. Recently, they ,hspre waked Vera 
hard to streamline the claim recess end they hepe to be able to PeY 
fishermen within 90 da e claim. 

3 
ear damage the federa 

In addition to !$eyins for 
fund also will pay for lost pro its ue to 

own time from the damage. lost fishermen have found, however, that 
unless they really have a lot of down time, it's not worth claiming 
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for 1OSt #ditE, because it really makes the claim a lot more compli- 
cated. 

While there @r@ still many problems with the federal fund, the 
n@~ rtr@*iniW ProC@dur@s ha”@ made meking a claim a lot easier. 
On@ of the k@Y Points for you to remember is to make the preliminary 
r=Po*t within 5 day@ by letter, telephone, or radiote~epbone. 

THE STATE FUND 

f 

Thin fund has been in existance now for two years end has really 
~0"~ to be a real benefit for l,ouisia~ ooarmercial fishermen. The 
cd WY8 fo+ dsmag@ to both ear end vessels caused by underwater 

obsttuctions in state waters. gn s I ma- earlier, thdi includes 
both i~~id@ waters end outside wetem out to 3 miles off the beeches. 
SO far. ‘d fund has 
th=Y will be hearing 

aid 130 claim, totallin 
9 

$152,567. In March. 

claims for everythi 
1 more claj.,@ for $24,4 13. They have paid 

100 foot boats to A 
frm busted or lost trawls to hull d-g@ on 

OW~T wit on a catfishermAn's eatboard.. The, 
nmdfm.m Amount that the claim fund can pay on any single claim is 
$5000. 

If you feel that YOU have @ claim in state waters, you mast ;z;:i- 
fY the fund office in Baton gouge within 30 days of the damage. 
can either call or write the fund es shown below: 

Fishermen's Gear Compensation Fund 
Dept. of Natural Resources 

P. 0. Box 44396 
Baton Ro LA 70804 

(SO4)?&-4600 

When you cell or write the fund they will want to know the follow 
ing things: 

1) youz name, nddress and ~@le&ane number 
2 
3 

raw and registration numbers of your boat 

; 
your axmnercial fishing license number 
where the damage occurred 
date and time of day of damage 

6) identification of obstruction, if known 
7) description and estimated value of the damage 

After r@clevin,- this first report, Ed Wagner, who iS the fell@ 
who Pill be hand16 yo\x claim, 
to fill out. The c aim form is pretty simple, but I'd Iike to gl"@ E: 

will send you a one-sheet Cl@im.fom 

YOU @ few pointers here on filling it cut. 

First, @~DM@T all the questions, if you l@e.v@ @JOY blank, they 
will have to send it back to you. 

Second, be sure. that you include EOme Proof that YOU make at lee.- 
50% Of your iacoroe from corrmercial fishing. T~AC’S bec@Us@ this fund 
is only for cormwxi~l fishermen. YOU can either send in e COPY of 
the first peg@ of your income tax statement which shows that YOU ar@ 
a cotenercial fiehennen 01 even better @.writt@n statement from a see- 
food buyer stating that YOU are a connnercial fishermen. 

of the claim, is a statement from someone 
It can be from e deck hand or from Someone 
If YOU were fishing alone end no on@ else 

A ~t~t~e~t EWW SOIWXW. who swthe damage bat' 

If your deck hand can't write too well, you can write it out 
,yourself end have him sign Ft. It doesn't have to be fancy, but be 
sure to -include the ram@ of the witness and the raeme or numbers Of 
the damaged boat, the date the d&wage occurred end how it happened. 

if the deme e -@~uirred ia 861 &ET@ of'aeti",t?.cbl @rpl@r@tibU~~@rl 
production, Ed w 11 f send you the name and address of a C~mp+ 
to contact. Write him a letter, explaining the damage end es x 

m@n 
if hia 
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coarpany yill pay for the damage. If they do, you are home free. If 
they "on t then the fund will pay you after a hearing. 
"e=e under $500, YOU won't even have to attend the hearing. 
damages are over 

If thgfzges 

t You "ill need to attend and tell them your story. 

I know this sounds complicated but it is not nearly as bad as it 
sounds. In fact its really pretty simple. I've helped many fisher- 
men fill out their claim forms and mYthe you need any help on doing 
o"@ f@@l free to Cdl me or drop by my office in Marrero. 

I, encourage fishermen to file a claim for any damage over $50. 
If You mend your own nets you can even claim your own labor. Just 

f 
et &I little receipt book from the dime store ad "rite yourself a 
ittl@ reC& t for the hours you put in menditlg the net. 

"et menders li 
Charge "hat 

" your area would charge you by the hour to patch nets. 

dama e. 
"cd $ 

Another little point might help your claim is a photograph of the 
If you have some 

be good to have one K 
lace to keep a camera dr on our boat, it 
andy. A picture is word a tkusa*d wo@ds. 

Rmber if YOU have any questions on either the state 01 the 
federal funds or if YOU need help 1n filling out a claim, feel free 
to CO"tact me and I'll do what I c&n. 

PLANTSTHATEATANIMALS 

That sounds like something out of a horror movie from the Amazon* 
but the truth is that "e do have se~aral carnivarous (animal eating) 
Plats right here in Louisiana. 
01 4." low wet swampy places. 

+k,st of them ,gro" either, in the water 

These plants have chloraphyll just like other green Plants and 
make most of their oIin food, but they e4t meat as a kind of "diet SUP- 
plement" ar "vitanin". 

One of the more common meat-eating plants is bladdfmort, shown 
below: 

plant 
This plant is an aquatic or water plant, The only part of the 

that sticks out of the water are the flower stems which have 
pretty little yellow flowers on them. The bladderwort has little air 
filled bladders on it. 
mouth. 

Each bladder has trigger hairs around its 
When a tiny water bug touches one of the triggers, a little 

trap door opens and sucks in some water along with the bug. The trap 
door closea and then the walls of the bladder produce a digestive flui 
which dissolves the little critter. The emptied bladder and triggers 
are then reset to wait for the next meal. 
SOURCE: Pennsylvania Angler. November 1980. 
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T#cH LAWS 

b=t Ye= the West German parliament mede it e criminal act to 
with punirhment of up to five yeers,in jail. 

ihat is probably the l tricts& ~~e&ewal.,I&&slsrtion 
Minieter of Justice said "The envitomeent in 

the future ie ,to hawe the,eeme etatue of a protected ,interest es does 
=&t+~tY end one 8 bodily health. The declared purpose of 

t ie that the conviction shall take root in the public 
?xw~ec oUer@ee 10 that the polluter ie considered no worse& but not a 
heir btt*r, then the arronist, the swindler or the thief . 
gaJXEl African Wildlife. 

RECORD BCOlC.5 

We @ill have a few more coauw~ial fishermen's record books end 
The record books are kectiing 80 popular that 

~"~~?~r%%bxi shipment. If you still haven't gotten yours 
cell or write my office bcf0re w.2 in Out. 

THEGuMB0PoT 

Boiled Seafood 

This month I'm not 
about a way of cooking. 

goi 
Y 

to gi~e PU a recipe, but rather talk 
BOG ing seafood has a long heritage in Louis- 

iana with crab, shrimp or crawfish boils being a family tradition. 

roblems that anyone who has boiled senfood has faced 
into the seafood without over cooking 3.t. 

crawfish are very easy to owrcook. 
ia to add the seasonings Co the WRter 

let them soak up the seasoning after 
The roblem is that the seafood keeps IV. cooking 

even if the water’isn’t goiling. 

Besent 
g' 

Randy Montegut, our Marine Advisory Agent fro111 t.he 
Verr,~ill.ion-I eria area put me onto a better way. I've +d it sod 
it works like a charm. His technique is to boil the craJLJ.Sh or 
shr3ap in plain unseasoned water. when they are done, get them out 
of th% water and into a washtub (not an ice chest-it wtll melt). 
~;-m& ueeze 

3 
lenons and s 

and mix it in we1 T 
rinklr +.t and ground creb boll over the 
. 

seasoning, add come, if not, 
jample a couple and if YbU need ~10ro 
dump them from the tub on the table and 

let them cool (As long as they are packed in the tub their heat keeps 
on cookin 

t 
them). 

local 
The ground crab boil can USU&~~ be bought from a 

sea ood retailer. 

The only disadvantage to this method is thet you will have to 
boil your corn, ontons, and potatoes separately if YOU like vegetables 
The big advantage is that you hove perfect control over the sensoningti 
and you'll never have nushy crawfish or shrimp that stick to their 
shell. 

(llIfg!r 
St. Charles. Jefferson, 

Orleans 


